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The summer of 2015 offered many students a diverse range of programming.  Over 200 students 

accessed or participated in the programs offered by School District 47 this year. 

Those staff members providing and supporting these students would like to offer the Trustees of SD 47 a 

summary of this programming and would like to express gratitude for the opportunity to offer the 

unique and exciting programs we were able to provide.  

All of these programs operated with a large measure of success.  It is important to acknowledge that this 

success is due to leadership and wisdom of the district teachers who led them and the staff members 

that they worked with.  The reports below were submitted by these district leaders. 

Outdoor Education 

Outdoor Learning Centre – Director: Hugh Prichard 

The Summer was an active period at the OLC as one might expect, considering our excellent 

weather and the incredible facility.  Under the leadership of Hugh Prichard, centre Director and 

several program activity staff, the facility hosted programs for children, youth and adults. 

At the beginning of the summer we began with a program focusing on Self Esteem for teen and 

pre-teen girls.  The Westview Baptist Church ran a 4-day residential program attended by over 

80 participants form the area, and was facilitated by leaders from the Church as well as the 

Centre’s program activity staff.   

In early July the Centre hosted an 8-day LEAP program, working collaboratively with the District 

team to deliver a range of activities within the camp. A similar program called Dreamcatcher run 

by the Powell River Diversity Initiative in partnership with the OLC and SD 47 followed later in 

July and catered to a mostly out of town audience.  

The Centre also ran regular weekly programs for Parks Leisure and Culture Department of the 

City with over 110 local elementary aged children in attendance.  Rounding out summer OLC 

programs were 2-day sessions with Sliammon students enrolled in Summer Learning with over 

15 attending each session.  

Other private bookings over summer included a 2-day Pro-D with Assumption teachers, 

teambuilding with Wellness workers from Tla’Amin Health Services as well as MCFD, each of 

which contained elements of programming provided and coordinated by the Centre’s staff. 

 

 



LEAP – Leadership Ecology Adventure Program – Lead Teacher: Ryan Barfoot 

Description: SD 47 ran one session of 

LEAP this year.  LEAP is a 

transformative passage where 

learners develop a deeper 

relational understanding of 

themselves within the cultural 

and ecological ecology of the 

Pacific Northwest.  LEAP offers a 

project-based field course in 

Leadership Studies. During the 9 

day field course students 

develop their community 

focused leadership skills. The 

climax of LEAP is the journey 

which is taken through their modality of choice (Canoe or Sail this year)   

 

Highlights: 

 Youth organizing and implementing all aspects of 5 day trip with their cohort 

 Youth developing a deep compassion for all life 

 Youth establish healthy ways of being  

 Powell River youth collaborating with youth from other places 

Number of Participants: 23, including 16 Powell River/SD47-based students, aged 15-17 

Staff: Staff included Abby McLenan along with summer students Ryan Pielle and Graham May. 

 

LEAP Dreamcatcher – Partnership with PR Diversity Initiative, the Duke of Edinburgh Award, 

Sliammon and Klahoose First Nations, Metis Society of Powell River. District support via Ryan 

Barfoot 

Description: LEAP Dreamcatcher was designed to provide young people from diverse 

backgrounds with an opportunity to expand their leadership skills and explore pluralism, 

community, and place through a First Nations and ecological lens. This program was an 

initiative of the Powell River Diversity Initiative with support from the School District. 

Highlights: 

 Bridges built between youth of various ethnic backgrounds from a diversity of regions 

 Strong collaborative partnerships   

 Multi-generational  

 FN lead 
 
 



Number of Participants: 24, aged 16-22 

Staff: Staff included summer students 

Ryan Pielle and Graham May 

along with Devin Pielle. 

 

 

 

 

Secondary School Programming 

Summer School – Summer School Coordinator: Stephen Hoelzley 

Description: Summer School programming in SD47 provides students from grades 8-12 with an 

opportunity to successfully complete courses remaining from the previous school year.  

Students received personalized support to both complete their courses and to develop 

strengths in order to ensure success in subsequent courses. 

Summer school was extremely successful.  The teaching staff worked hard with all 

students to ensure they completed all assigned work.  Grade 8 and 9 courses were 

taught in a classroom with a teacher, while all grade 10-12 courses were done in the 

library using an individualized program format.  Provincial Exams were written during 

the 2nd week of August. 

 

 
Highlights: 

 There were 117 courses being completed.  Some students had more than one course, 

which is why the total courses is more than the total number of students. 

 Of the 117 courses; there were 112 courses completed for a completion rate of 96%. 

Number of Participants: 97 students in grades 8-12 

Staff: There were 10 teachers involved in summer school for varying amounts of time.  These 

include Reid Maedel, Jodi Mastradonoto, Reed Moore, Nancy Hewlitt, Jill 

Sickavich, Monica Mcsween, Tanya Hobson, Bev Shannon, Diane Greene, and Megan 

Young  

 

Secondary School Apprenticeship (SSA) – Careers Coordinator: Jim Palm 

Description: As an extension of our Dual-Credit Trades Foundation partnerships with VIU, Many 

of the students completing their programs enter a further credit program, SSA.  

Students taking these secondary school courses continue to earn credits while also 



beginning a solid foundation of work experience and hours towards their first year 

certification.  Students begin their SSA in the summer for completion in the following 

school year. 

 
Highlights: 

 The highest number in the history of SD47 Trades programs successfully initiated their 

apprenticeship via SSA. 

Number of Participants: 17 students in grades 12 and 12+ 

Staff: Jim Palm 

 

Brooks – IKG/Germany Exchange Program – Rod Perrault & Anne Hutchings  

 

Description: This summer was the 5th time students from Brooks Secondary traveled to 

Tuttlingen, Germany, to attend school at Immanuel Kant Gymnasium and to immerse 

themselves in German culture.  Students participating in this program arrived in 

Germany in late June for a two-week cultural exchange.  Students both attended classes 

with and stayed in the home of their German partner.  The Brooks students look 

forward to hosting their exchange partners in Powell River in October. 

 
Highlights: 

 Students visited the ancient university city of Freiburg in the Black Forrest.  

 Students visited Stuttgart when they were able to experience the Mercedes Benz 

Museum and the sites of this historic city.  

 Students parted Europe after spending a day in Paris 

Number of Participants: 24 Brooks students in grades 9 & 10 and their 24 IKG student-partners 

Staff: Rod Perrault, Anne Hutchings, and Jason Hutchings along with IKG Teachers, Tobias 

Kohlbrenner and Ariane Hof 



 

Sliammon Community Connections 

Ahms Tah Ow Summer Camp – Lead Teacher: Jason Rae 

Description: Ahms Tah Ow offered a three week summer camp in July where we combined 

some basic literacy and math curriculum with experiential learning at Brooks Secondary 

School, the Vancouver Aquarium, I’Hos Cultural Tours and the Outdoor Learning Centre.  

The primary focus of this program was to give current grade 5-7 students from 

Sliammon the opportunity to gain more experience at Brooks Secondary to help 

alleviate any stress, or fear of moving to a bigger school. While at Brooks our students 

were given a tour of the school, met with Jamie Burt, Allison Burt as well as Jim Palm. 

Along with meeting some of the staff at Brooks, they were able to spend some time in 

the woodshop where Ian McKendrick led them through a lesson of building a pencil box 

and Jennifer Kennedy spent some time with our students in the art room creating mini 

works of art. With these experiences, our grade 7 students moving to Brooks next year 

were given some extra attention with regards to how to read a class schedule, 

understand the block system, pick out their lockers before the rest of the school and get 

comfortable with their new combination locks. With this experience, we hope these 4 

students will transition into Brooks a lot smoother, thus being able to concentrate on 

more important things like their academics.  

Highlights: Along with our trips to Brooks Secondary we were able to take our students down to 
the Vancouver Aquarium where for many, was their first time. The Vancouver Aquarium 
trip tied in nicely with our three boat excursions with Erik Blaney of I’Hos Cultural Tours 
where they not only saw some local wildlife in their natural habitats, but they were also 
shown some traditional Tla’Amin  sites and petroglyphs. Our final field trip was to the 
Outdoor Learning Centre where the students were taught some basic canoe skills in the 
morning and a short hike into the local woods in the afternoon. Because of these trips 
our students were active and learned more about the world around them. 

 
Participants: 14 students in grades 5-7 

Staff & Supporters:  

 SD47 teacher Karina Harry and Brooks student Molly Smith both were amazing camp 
facilitators. 

 This program was made possible with the support of Sliammon Chief and Council, 

School District 47 and New Relationship Trust Foundation. 

 

Tech & Rec Summer Learning Adventure – Lead Teacher: Gerry Brach 



Description: For the seventh consecutive year, Sliammon First Nation, in partnership with 

School District 47 offered a unique summer learning experience for First Nation youth 

entering grades 1-8. Tech & Rec 

Summer Camp took place 

weekday mornings August 4-28 at 

Ahms Tah Ow School. Participants 

kicked off each day with a healthy 

breakfast and enjoyed nutritious 

snacks along with an enriching 

combination of academics, 

outdoor recreation, and cultural 

activities throughout the 

morning. A supportive and fun 

environment was created 

through use of games and 

activities designed provide 

students with opportunities to display their strengths. It is hoped that the summer camp 

experience will motivate and boost the confidence of participants so as to help them 

realize their potential in the school year ahead.   

Highlights: A main focus of the camp is fostering an interest in healthy lifestyles through 

exercise, healthy eating habits, and community involvement. A poster and pop can 

decorating contest, “Just Say No to Pop” organized by the Youth Leaders and judged by 

Sliammon Elders this year was well received and just one of several collaborations 

between students, Elders, and the Sliammon community. Each year, the Tec & Rec 

leadership team is challenged to develop new skills and learn new ways to work with 

and be positive role models for the younger camp participants. During afternoon 

sessions, the six Youth Leaders took part in a variety of leadership activities planned by 

the Teacher-Coordinator. One of these activities included planning and organizing a 

bake and garage sale which raised funds towards purchasing new soccer nets for 

Sliammon fields. The Youth Leaders built positive relationships with the younger 

participants and spoke highly of the opportunity to be positive role models in their 

community.  

Participants: 24 students aged 6-14 

Staff and Supporters: I am proud to take on this project and see its benefits to the youth who 

participated and to the community as a whole. I would like to give special thanks to 

Judith King and Louise Dominick for their tireless efforts to improving the lives of 

Sliammon youth. Finally thank you to School District 47 and Sliammon First Nation for 

their continued commitment and financial support to First Nations children and youth. 

 

Summer Read and Rec 

Coordinator: Don Fairbairn 



Description: The annual summer Read and Rec program was very successful again this year.  

Eighty-four students from grades 1 to 4 participated the program that ran for 4 weeks 

in July.  In the past read and rec. has focused primarily on improving reading and 

writing skills in a mix with gym activities, crafts and small games activities.  This year a 

formalized electronic math element was also added to the mix of programs and was 

deemed to have been a very successful addition.  Parent feedback from the survey 

conducted at the end of July demonstrated an extremely positive parent approval 

rating.  High attendance rates for students is evidence that the students also very much 

enjoyed the program.    

Number of Participants: 84 students in grades 1-4 

 

 


